Mera Peak Climbing
https://www.travelmaxguide.com/packages/mera-peak-climbing/ 570

TRIPS FACTS
Trip Code:TMG-MP100
Group Size:1-12 person
Included Meals:BLD
Trip Mode:
Elevation:6654 m
Accomodation:Value
Transport:Flight & Private Vehicle
Start Point:Kathmandu
End Point:Kathmandu
Best Season:March, April, May, June, September, October, November

rewarding view of the mountains.
We have made the itinerary of Mera Peak Climbing by adding the usual route, still, this itinerary can be customized
according to your needs and requirements, but the best thing about the itinerary is it takes you to a beautiful forest, shows
you the stunning view of the mountains and has all the factors that the adventure climbers need as they move to the base of
Mera Peak as they head to the summit.
If you are thinking of Mera Peak Climbing, we are more than happy to assist you, and we look forward to making your trip
memorable with our decade of experience which will heighten your satisfaction.

Accommodation
In Kathmandu, you are going to stay at the 3-star category hotel (Value). During trekking, you will spend your night in a tea
house and tented camps. The tea house is a lodge or a guest house. The tea house is an old name for a lodge because trekkers

Breakfast- 15
Lunch- 12
Dinner-13

Attend farewell dinner
Farewell dinner is a great moment for both of us. In farewell dinner, we are going to have our dinner in a Nepali typical
restaurant. You can share your experiences during your visit to Nepal. Let us know about our company team and its
services. Enjoy the dinner together.

Accomplishment certificate
Our company will provide you the accomplishment certificate and the Nepali typical gifts as a sign of love and reward. At
the same time, we would like to be thankful and share our joy in trusting the Travel Max Guide team.

Travel Max Guide Team
Travel Max Guide is a team of passionate working in tourism for more than a decade. Engaging in adventure and sustainable
tourism. At the inception, our team was engaged in social work, supporting children of Nepal in an education program. Later
we realize that we need to start our own business so how we can raise the fund. We came together with a new strategy and
cast out our vision to run the travel business in Nepal. We can generate funds locally by serving our travelers by promoting
and organizing trekking, tours, and other outdoor activities in Nepal.
More on, we are local experts and licensed holder guides who are certified by the Nepal Government. Our team is
experienced and well trained in first aid, climbing and trekking, and other relevant knowledge and training.

Travel Insurance
Travel Insurance is a must because you are trekking near the mountains at an altitude of more than 3000 meters. You must
ensure in your country before coming to Nepal, before starting your trek. Please bring with you a copy of insurance, and
your insurance policy must cover the medical expenses, helicopter evacuation from the altitude of 5000 m to 6000 m, and
other things related to your health. Please give a copy to our company. It will send the information to the insurance company
if you use the mountain rescue operation, mentioned above.

Passport and Visa
Before coming to Nepal, your passport must have a validity of 6 months, and you can put the Tourist Visa ‘On Arrival’ on
your passport at Tribhuwan International Airport in Kathmandu, Nepal. On arrival, the visa procedure is very quick and
simple. For more information please visit this site: Nepal Immigration
On Arrival Visa Fee at Entry points
15 Days- $30
30 Days- $50
90 Days- $125

and you must also bring 4 passport-sized photos. If you are from China or SAARC countries, a free visa will be provided to
you.

Trekking Information
Nepal is open for all seasons.
You can do a trek and tour in different parts of Nepal. For those who are looking to do the trek in the best season, travelers
can pick it from the below ones: The following are the best seasons for trekking in Nepal, and each of these has its charm,
the one which is on the top of the list is the best.
Autumn Season (September till November)
Winter season (November till February)
Spring season (March till May)
Rainy Season (June till August)

As a trekker, you can do different types of trekking in Nepal, and they have been given below.
Tea House Trekking (Guesthouse/Lodge Trek)
Camping
Home Stay

Travel Max Guide listed different types of trekking experiences. You can find it on our website. To
make it easier here are a bunch of lists.
Popular treks
Restricted treks
Charity treks
Lake treks
Service treks
Tailor-made treks
National Parks treks
Off the beaten treks
Short treks
Camping treks
Family treks
Luxury treks
Medical treks
Teahouse treks

New routes treks

Extend your holiday/ Optional Itinerary and Services
By our previous clients’ suggestion and our experiences working in tourism. Travel Max Guide offers you exclusive
extension holidays, optional itinerary, and additional services. These are optional addons or optional holidays. If you like to
add some more holidays in Nepal, add them during the time of your booking. If you have your private holidays, want to
customize them in your way. You can write us an email. Our travel planner will respond to you.

Group trekking/ Single
In group trekking/climbing normally there will be a minimum of 2 people and a maximum of 12 people. In the group
trekking, there will be guide leaders, One porter for every two trekkers, and an assistant trekking guide for a group of 8
people and more. The company will run private trekking/climbing for you at your time frame and requirements and solo
trekkers.

Be a contributor to a good cause
Travel Max Guide is the inception of the First Act Nepal (FAN). Our team is working for a good cause. That might be a
good question- there are lots of organizations working for a social cause but why we are adding the numbers. What might be
the reason? The reason is simple, we do love to share what we have. We are strongly guided by the principal, “Love Your
Neighbor as Yourself.” So we do.
Travel Max Guide supports a certain income to FAN. It’s a team working for the children of Nepal. Support for the child
sponsorship program. It’s just a small contribution to our children who are longing for love and support. If our small
contribution can make things different, why not? to be a contributor. We are looking to build our communities bigger where
everyone can get an opportunity. So let’s share what we can, let’s do what we suppose to do. Listen from your heart. Ok
fine, finally it’s time for action.

Volunteering opportunities
This topic is always a key point for us. And we are working on it too. If you are looking to do volunteer or engage in some
kind of social work. You can contact us.

Special events
If you are looking to make special events by filming for your moments. Travel Max Guide offers you travel documentaries,
travel photography trips in all parts of Nepal. We will make the documentary for you. Take the special moments. If you are
going to make it happen, you can contact us. This is our special offer, which is not included in the above price cost. You can
send your group size, time frame, and requirements.

Travel photography
Upon your request, we can organize the travel photography tour in Nepal. On the trip normally there will be a photographer
who will lead you to the Himalayas of Nepal through the lens. If you are a photographer, filming industry, or like to learn
photography, Nepal is a perfect place for it. Contact us for more details.

OUTLINE ITINERARY & MAPS
Arrival in Kathmandu (1400m)
Based on the information provided by you, we will come to pick you up at the airport. Then we take you to a hotel.
You will stay in bed and breakfast. If you have any questions, then ask us now. We love to hear from you.

Accomodation

Value

Fly to Lukla and trek to Chutanga (3020m) Duration: 4 hours
This flight is short but is scenic in terms of the Himalayan view. As you land at Lukla, which is considered by many
as one of the extreme airports of the world, you will experience a new kind of landing in your life. From there, you
trek towards the east and cross the Nangbu before you reach Chutanga.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Thuli Kharka (4300m) via Zatrwa La Pass (4610m) Duration: 5-6 hours
Today we will pass Zatrwa La (4610m) from where you can see the spectacular views of Mount. Numbur Himal,
Kongdi Ri, Karyolang Peak, and other peaks. After resting and taking some photographs of these moments we will
descend to Thuli Kharka where we are going to spend our overnight.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Kothe (3691m) Duration: 6-7 hours
The trekking trail that is the main trekking trail to Mera Peak takes you to the north direction. Today we will pass the
dense forest of rhododendron, oak, pine and juniper trees. We can see the view of Mera Peak and other snow-capped
mountains. There are three rivers that you will reach, and these rivers are Hinku Khola, and the Sanu Khola and it
meets with Majang Khola. This last river is what you will cross before you reach Kothe. This is the village where
you spend your night.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Thangnak (4356m) Duration: 4-5 hours
You see the Hinku Khola, a river, as well as the splendid view of Mera Peak. From here, as you head further, you
come across the settlement called Gondejung and then 200 years old monastery. From there, you head to Thangnak,
and this village is not so far from the monastery.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Khare (5000m) Duration: 3-4 hours
Today, you see the breath-taking view of Charpate Himal. The uphill trekking trail takes you to the moraine and the
snout of the Hinku Nup and Shar glaciers, and a further uphill trail will take you to Khare. From there, you can see
the amazing north face of Mera Peak. Khare is surrounded by beautiful hills where you can hike.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Acclimatization at Khare (rest day)
Today, we can prepare for Mera Peak Ascent. We do this by how to use climbing gears, such as ice axe, harness,
ascender, climbing boots, and crampons. It will be an advantage if you have a basic knowledge of climbing. You will
be taught the usage of rope. This will lead to the preparation of better climbing.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Mera Peak Base Camp (5400m) Duration: 3-4 hours
Today we will do the trek to Mera Peak Base Camp which is a technical and demanding trek for you. We will follow
the Mera Glacier and finally, we reach Mera Peak Base Camp.

Accomodation

Camping

Meals

BLD

Trek to High Camp (5780m) Duration: 3-4 hours
On the trail, there are boulders, rocks, Mera La Pass, and from this pass, we head to cairn and crevasses before we
finally reach the Mera High Camp. This high camp shows the excellent view of Mount Everest (8848 m), Lhotse
(8516 m), Cho Oyu (8201 m), Makalu (8481 m), and Kanchenjunga (8586 m).

Meals

BLD

Trek to Lukla via Zatrwa La Pass Duration: 6-7 hours
After you have your breakfast, you start your trekking. You cross the Zatrwa La Pass, and from this pass, you
descend to Chutanga, and then you head to Lukla. Lukla has a small airport, and the name of this airport is TenzingHillary Airport. This airport is also amazing because of its location.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Fly back to Kathmandu
Leaving Lukla, you fly to Kathmandu where you can treat yourself with the facilities of urbanization. Find yourself
amid something that you have missed. Splurge along the streets of Thamel. Soak up the best cuisines that Kathmandu
offers you.

Accomodation

Value

Meals

BLD

Kathmandu Valley Sightseeing
The sightseeing that you are going to do, today, comprises of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites, and they can be
categorized as Stupas, Temples, and Palaces. The sightseeing can be personalized, according to your interest, and all
the effective route planning for the sightseeing will be done by the city guide of TMG. Kathmandu Durbar Square
From the hotel where you are staying, nothing is near the Kathmandu Durbar Square. It was a ceremonial site; it was
a palace where the would-be kings used to be coronated in the past, now it is a palace cum museum, and to be there is
to experience how the royals spend their life. Stand among the monuments, temples, and statues that back to the 17th
and 18th centuries. Swayambhunath (Monkey Temple) Be well prepared in advance because this stupa is located
at quite an altitude and is more than 2,000 years old. This is the most important of all the Buddhist Stupas in Nepal
and has a fascinating face of Lord Buddha on every side, and its base has the stonework of 5 Dhyani Buddhas –
Vairocana, Ratnasambhava, Amitabha, Amoghasiddhi, and Aksobhya, and each of these represents the wisdom of
Lord Buddha. People flock to this stupa to see the birds-eye view of Kathmandu. Pashupatinath Pashupatinath is
as old as the hills, but the Hindu Committees of Nepal, looks after it, such as renovation and maintenance, and there
are new adds on in and around the temple. Pashupatinath is the most important temple of Lord Shiva and located not
far away from the heart of Kathmandu. Only Hindus are permitted to enter from the main gate to Pashupatinath
Temple. As a visitor, you will enjoy the rich combination of architecture from a distance. If you are lucky, then you
might see the Hindu Cremation taking place. Bouddhanath Bouddhanath is also a stupa. It is one of the holiest
pilgrimages of the Buddhists. It has a white doom just like Swayambhunath, whatever the myth is, it contains the
bones of Kasyapa Buddha (Buddha incarnation), while others say it contains the bone of Lord Buddha. Around the

base of the stupa are 108 small images of the Dhyani Buddha Amitabha. Go anytime to enjoy these images.

Accomodation

Value

Meals

BLD

Trip Concludes
A company representative will drop you to the airport.

Meals

BLD

